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I Cormpondence of the Philadelpbie Evening Bulletin.]
PAnts, Tuesday, July 27,1869.—We are in a

- state of almost suspended animationafter the
polnieal,exeitement of the last few weeks.

iy Indeed, nearly,eyeuthing which still eontin
ued to give life or movement to Faris has

—tiownToff-Avith --the-linal-prorogation-of--the
Chamber, and the political has now followed
tlie fashionable world in the universal emi-
gration. To be sure, we are looking forwurd
to the assembling of the. Senate. But that
body of legislators has never beenregarded as
One of a very character; and, I doubt
much :whether its reappearance' on the, scene
at this unusual period of the year will avail
to retort to us,any semblance'even of galoty.
,True, its deliberations are about to if'Mit
exactly "big with- the fate of Cato and of
.1lome,"at least ofvital import to the present
a.spirations and future liberties ofAbe French
people. Bnt many persons shake their heads
as they look, up towards the elevated
regions, of, the Upper , Assemoly Of
the French Legislature,' and • cry,
indeed, with a smile, Monies parturient!
But they do so with a shrug ofAbe shoulders
and a gesture which seems td indicate that
they are only waiting for the'right moment,to
complete the sentence by the addition ofnes- ,
eitur rAlieubis nuts! And. in fact, though so
many other people have left Paris within the
last' few- days, I regret to say that the "wrong
man" still favors us with his company. The
ex-Minister of State, whose health was sup-
posed to be so broken dOwn by, his exer
tions in the service of his Imperial. mas-,
ter that he even, spoke of a "definitive re-
tirenunt" from public life, has. "retired"
no further than the Palace and pleasant ,gar-
dens of the Luxembourg, where he is now
formally installed as President the Senate,
and seems to tit 'watching, like a cat, beneath
the shady groves of his new residence, ready
to scotch t•ven the ridiculus nuts aforesaid,

-should he see fit issue from amidst the adja-
cent curate chain; in a form likely to develop •
itself into too large dimenSions:' 'word,
M. Bottlierisitot "gone to Switzerland," and,
to say thetrnth,l never expected hewould,or
least uot•until the business atpresent/a 'baud
Was safely got through. It was a dear case of
"York; you're wanted,'-and having been ent-t
ployed to read the' tnessage in' one Chamber;
the "(It-yeti:4V nainister sactitices health and
all itither.cnositleiationsto the duty of ‘!look-
tug after 'le is -the -other!. M. ItOtiher, the
new mirilstersAlua Eitaperor_antl 4he' lynate
have -now „fairly gdti the message amongst
them, with no one to interfere with it but
themselves. The Corps Legislatif has been
sent to the . fright-about; the: public of: aß'•

shades and dames have made thernierves
scarce. ` • IS it being ovemuspiciotts to appre-
hend that, insuch hands and under such cir-
cumstancßs, the bantling of the 12th of July,
which cameinto theworld with such evident
difficulty, maydwinffie to <death amidst the
care of its nurses! ,

,
The drawing up ofthe report -on the

sage is, nominally at least, confided to M.
Chasseloupl7Laubat, aman certainly of liberal
-ideas (for a Senator of the Bmpire),----marrieit
too„ to an. , American . lady, and
accustomed''' Inch intercourse" with
Amerimis and, American ideas.; It is sup
pinedto be fiom him that the suggestionfirst
same' ofnudiligtheFrench Senate= elective
body, thougill fear there is but littlechance
ofseeing sixtha measure carriedinto effect

The—Uentre-gattche ojc,tkr&parti,' as men
tioned before sit ating for the season, met
and passed areso ution to the effect that they

viewsr_preiliitWO
-eiated—by--thern,--This - memit simply—that-
:they Were content,

_
for the present, to.

- and . watch the progress -of
the message through the manipulation
of the Senate. This was at once a firm and
prudentpolicy to adopt on their ,part, The
extreme Gauche have not been sofortunate or
circumspect in their- action. - After, several
meetings, they were unable to arrive at any
unanimous conclusion, and are, therefore, at
this moment publishing separate , and indi-
vidual protests,' addressed to - their respective
constituents, directed against the abrupt pro-

iogation of the Chamber and theinsufficiency
the promisekreforms. But the influence of
e party is,-fin. the ,present at least, much

Weakened, both by its own internal dissen-
thons, and by the superior vigor and unity
which the tiemparti has displayed in assuming
the lead of the liberal movement. ,

, • . , •It is expected that the Government will en-
deavor to make the proclamationof the new
reforms coincide with .;the f4te of the lothAugust, so 'as to give additional eclat to the
Centenary of Napoleon I. There will be a
three dare celebrationof the faitival inParis,
which will be graced probably also on this oc-
casion with the presence of the entire Court,
and a largo muster of the members of the
Bonaparte family, unless the latter should,
after all, take heart of grace, and •'go off
to Corsica.,;;Speaking of them reminds me of
a remark recently attributed,to the Prince
Napoleon. He was visiting the other day his
chiluteau and estate on the banks of the Lake
of Geneva, and intimated ranch desireto a
friend who was with him to enlarge the pro-
perty by fresh- purchases. •visitor`
"'pressed some'surprise that hie
ness should wish to be so extensive a laudedI -

proprietor out of France. "Oh!yes," said
the Prince,with his 'usual plainness of speech,
I have beenfor some time making py

preparations, en cas'd*.Uccident!"
I mentioned the other daythe intense heat

which had prevailed at Marseilles and , gone',
Jelly in, the: Southeastern Department of
irrance. It appears thateven 'a higher tem-
perature has been 'experienced in th4Beilth-*
western districtS; esindally at Bordeaux
and the neighborhood.; Some friends who are
sojourning;at Ai-cachou write, word of a
singular and destructive phenomenon Which
has bedn occasioned by the unusual heatofthe
season at that.plice.' OYster culture is..a•-chief
source of the wealth of the inhabitants; most
of whom.possess what are called there of
oysters.. These are found in the mud of the
marine basin on which Areachon is situated

But such has been the heatiof the HIM at low'
water, and the complete absenceofsea breeze

mat thesae period of the' day, that the mud
reached a state of actual ebullition; the conse-
quence of which'was the destraction of the
oyster beds to an extent 'valued at one-and-a-.
half or two millions of trance. In aildition to
this, the eels, for which the place is also celebrated, and which bnrrow in. the mud at low
water to await the return, of the tide, were
literally "boiled" by thousands, and thestench
became such that_some thirty or forty cart-
loads were obliged to be carried away and
usedfor manure on the adjoininglaud.

E=M3M
The Clurilist Outtoreak.

The London Star helleVeSthat, thotigh there:are still Carlists; the 'advancing tide has, hap-
, pily for 'mankind, swept away the,•l4.urbonthronesyand the waifs ''which now`float about
the sea ofpolitiftottlyeerveito remind us how
much the famil:ihas lost and the world has
gainedby the tire' of IrOvellink "surlier/Ai-tion.andcrafty " elty which were theCharac:
teristics of the race. The,new Governmentof Spain may' riot improbably be stren:elt-ened by the ghost of civil. war whichhasacross their path. `'Amid all
the party dissensions, the miserablepersonal ambitions; the ,plottings and. the
manteuvrings of Spanish politicians and' Sol-diem the whole of those *ho are reallv,influ-entiel ininctilern SpainivOuhl, 'Old( all their.differences and unite as one man against aCarlist pretender. • The; champion_• of legiti-
macy,,by abasing himself to the priests„.mayget some of these holy men to drive the tgna-•rant peasants to the field to lay their bonesbeside those of the many'victims of priestlycraft, but the enlightened citizens, outnumberthe zealous devotees by million.s. Not onlycan the Government depend on the army; it
maYt, with completerassurance, rely on thecordial support of the ,towns and the chiefprovi nee& •

BONE.

The Pope'S Council.
The Loudon Post thinks the civil Powers

have done wisely to take nosteps in regard to
the approaching Council at 'Rome. Nothing.
would suit Rome better just now than to have
a colorable pretext for a cryof persecution.Very soon things much move important thanthis.Council will turn. Rome in non itself,
and a boastful effort to bold an ecumenical
Council will have to give place to a vital strug-gle for temporal power.' Events more rapidly,
the pope is of agreat age, andthere is great.disorganizatien amongst hisfiiends. It is.evert
poissible that the Council may not be held at
all. ' But if it be, those who have
settled convictions on the points
iii question will not be, likely
to become unsettled, while ' the increasingly
large number of those who,care for none of
these things will not find theirapathy,aroused
or their indifference disturbed. If, however,
contrary to -.alt. expectation, Christendom.should bestartled by some, monstrous propo-
'sition,.themineteenth century will know how
to deal with it It is too-late inthedayto lead;men by the deNices of the middle'• ages.
lignius thoughtis,;stiniug soactively that
nothing will .triumph but that which com-
mends itself to 'men's convictions. As. toChurches, it is not wtablishment or disestab-
listunent, endowment or ditiendOwinent, thatcan make or unmake a Church, but the;mea-sure of real truth which it contains, and its
own fidelity to thattruth.
Dr. IPasey and the (Ecumenical Connell.

(Front the Lundon Star, July 21.]
Theforthcoming (EcumenicalCouncil isvery-

naturally making a considerabb3 stir in the'ect.
elesiastical Dr. Cumming, as we allknow, intends to take part in it if he canovercome the preliminary dilliculties---tirst, of
getting in; and secondly, of speaking- inLatin
after he has obtained admission. Dr. Pusey
has taken a step, not sobold, perhaps no more
effective, but one which will probably com-mand consideralerespect among thethought-
ful Roman Catholics. Re has written a book,full of recondite :,ecclesiastical lore, and too
learned and technical for review, but
of which the practical upshot is, that
Dr. Posey really believesthat there is yet a
chance for a reunion between the, Roman
Catholic Church and the Reformed Churches. _

hiraself "approXimatea so nearly to the
Roman Catholic Church that-to-kis own mind-
the idea probably seems to be hardly vision-ary. But we believe that Dr.Pusey is greatly
in advance even of the great body ofChurchmen in this country.— His simple diffi-
culty seems that of, MarioLatry—a
however, which has not prevented Dr., New-
man from-being constant to the Church to
-which lie went over. Dr. Pusey seems to
think, that lie sees his way to a general coin-
preht n.sion if only the Council will"explain
away orremit to pious oblivion" •the dogma
of the Iminaculatii-ConcePtion. Even if he
obtained his , point we- are afraid he
would be as far off the attainment of
his object as ever he was. But he
has not the slightest chance of obtain-
ing the simple object to which he has limited
himself. liemight have had a chance before
1854, but in 18.54 theRoman `Catholic Church
petrified au opinion into a dograa. It is ex-
tremely improbable that that Church should
adopt any,progressive measure which it would
itself consider to be retrograde. Dr, Pusey
baseS his work on a learned collection of pas-
sages made centuries ago by'a certain cardinal
for the Council of BaWe. The cardinal was
not allowedto read itto this Council, and the
work was forgotten for centuries: We are
afraid that their fate adumbrates • what inay
happen toDr.Pusey. Despite What we may
consider, hiS errors, we respect •Dr. Pusey for
his virtue, simplicity andlearning; but:never
sinceDon Quixotefought the windmill has
there been a'more. Quixotic attempt than this
to convinceaRoman Catholic Councilagainst
Its will bYa big book enibodying ecclesiastical
tradition. • • •• - • •

A kiatim
Outrage In a ;glinnery,

The case of the imprisoned nunat Cracow,
which led tothe recent riots there; forms the
subject of an article in thaViennaPressefrom
which we learn that the niune,of the prisoner•
is Barbara Übryk, and that the statement that
she bad been confined for twentyr omiyears is.
correct. The civil authorities were informed
of then fact by an anonymous letter in a

handwilting, and the bishop: of the
dioceSe-was communicated with.- "A judge-
visited the convent and found in a •cell, seven,
paces "'Ong by six paces wide; an 'entirely,
naked, half-insane woman, Who, at = the. untie-cuStomed' view, of fight, the outer= , world,
and”hurnan beings, folded her lurads and
pitifully implored,-«I;am hungry, have -pity.
on me ; giveme meat, and.I shall lx, obedient
• 2 •

.
This , hole,. for it could hardly be

called' a chamber, besideS'eontaining all landsof dirt and filth, Lunt a dish with rotten pota-
toes, Was deficient of:the slightest decent ar•-commodation: Tkerewas nothing—no stove,•no bed, no table, no chair—it was neitherwarmed by a firenor by the rayS of the sun.The judge instantly ordered . the nun to, beclothed, and wont himself orBishop Galecki,The' bishop was doppy-mtpVed;ktid, turningto the assembled ;nuns, be vehemently •re-proached linenfor :their inhumanity - "Is

' this," he said, "What you of yourneighbor? Furies; not weinen;that you are, isit thusthatYou proposetnenter theklngdOrnHeaven ?? 'The tuns ventntekitoexcusetheirconduct, but the bishop -would nothear them."Silence,yott wretches!" he exclaimed;"away,out of mysight, you 'who disgrace religion."

The •father confessor: Plant an oldpriest Who was present, dared to'observe' hatthe ecclesiastical authorities were :aware, ofthis scandal, whereupon the bishop and pre-late„apital, denied Ins assertion, and ,•atonCesuspended the father confessor, and also thesuperioies Whois descended from an oldhon-orable Polishnoblefamily; The bishop orderedtun Barbara Übrykto belbtougbtinto'a cleancell,and there tobe dressed and nursed,whichthe lady superior obeyed :very:'reluctantlyWhen the unhappy nunwas led away, she'asked anxiously whether she vrould bebrtnight back to her, grave, andwhen askedWhy she had beenimprisoned, she,answered: " I have broken- .the ' vow of, '•chastity, but," pointing with a fearfully wild,gesture, and in great excitementAlthe_sisters,_theyare not angels." The 'lady superior de-'dared that Barbara Übrylr was:,kept in close:'•coutirieznent since 18,48by order, of ,the p 139131-•clan, because of her 11118011114 mind,; But thispbysitlan died in 1848;and the present physi-cian, Dr."Babrzynski, wholes beenpractisingin'the conventfor the last •seven years, hasnever seen Barbara Übryk. On account ofthe importance of the case; the Attorney-pen-cral bas,taken thematter in hand. The exas-peration of the peopleknows no bounds. It=stated that the bishop intends to dissolve theconvent.

THE HARVARD CREW.

Comments of the London Piress.
[From the Times, July 28.1 ,

The Harvard crew were .out yesterday forthe first time on' the London water a. 4 a emu-plete crew, and various were the opinions ex-
pressed as, to their qaPabilities., Theie' boatbeing made ready, the. Americanoarsmen em-
barked shortly after noon from the.LondonClubBoat-house, and paddled.up to the CrabTree, between Putney andHammersmithBridges at low-water, and, turning round,rowed back to Putney. They were out againin the evening, between five and six o'clock,and rowed up to Mortlake against the ebb
tide, where they • turned and rowed-backto
theirboathouse, accompanied on both• occa-sions by HenryKelley, the waterman, who
was sculling. Their boat when seen
afloat is very different in appearance from thebest English racing craft. She sits high inthe,
water forward and aft--tliatis to say; at both
ends—being compa.ratively low in the middle.
The oarsmen appeared tobeplaced along way
apart. with a greater distance intervening be-
tween .Nos. 2 and 3 than is usual in this coun-
try. Indeed, instead;of all four men sittingequislistinit, they sit, as it were, two and two.
The coxswain, too, isplaced atan unusual dis-
tance away from the stroke oar, and con.se-
quently the crew do not, present that compact
appearance that, one is accustomed-to see inan
Luglish four. Theirboat.can scarcely besaid
to carry them well, as she trims by the head,
running her bows,very, deep at'the end of each
stroke, and riding unnecessarily high at the
stern. The firm of .J. St, S. Salter have been
commissioned to build the'Americansaracing
four.aS quickly, aspossible, and, they will row
in whichever boat they thinkfastest. - As re-
gards the oarsma.uship of the men but Ittle
can be said, because, in the first place, they
are upon strange water; secondiy,; they have
had no practice for about three weeke and,
finally, they are as yet unaccustomed to their
heat, in which;we undetostand.theylhave'nly
rowed once or twice before. Their pulling is
slightly differentfront the 'English,style, as it
is somewhatshelter; 'with' Much leus, body
swing, and is , also xery deep, whereas
it is considered a sine quo non in this
country to dip the oar very lightly. Again, all
the men db notrow equally well, although they,
are very nicely together. The President and
some other members of the Oxford University
Boat Club visited the Harvard oarsmen to-day
to. arrange about the match, but as the latter
stipulated for smooth water and a calm clay,
no definite selection was tradefor the day of
the race, although it was agreed that it should
be rowed on one of four das,s—viz.: eitherthe
23d, 24th, 25th or Nth of August. The first-
mentioned day would be highly inconvenient,
the 2',,Sfof August being fixed for the second
day's racing_of the Thames_National „Regatta,
ter watermen.

[ Fromthe Morning Pod, July 3.J
The Harvardcollegians went out in their

boat yesterilay for the first time since they
have been in England, and theirstyle ofrow-
ing, coupled with their extraordinary muscu-
lar development, has created the impression
tbatibey_are a..zood-sere`w-,:although -rough
and out ofform; but it is a montlite-thetim- 1-ofthe race,- and=erathatnatinehtlesvontierfel
change will take place. In the morning they
went out for ashort paddle,and-in-the-even=
ing :to Barnes and back,_accompanied by
Harry:Kelley, the ex-champion, who be-
their__mentor,

_ of
Spanish. cedar -- longer=::than (-7-UM, but
flat bottomed and very -roomy; in fact,
just the class of boat to carry
men of their weight and power. They
have agood reach forward, and dash the boat
along at a tremendous pace, but miss the firstpart of the stroke, although they keep good
time. Two ofthe oars did not catch the water
at right angles, but this is owing perhaps to
the tbowl cords being too high, and throwing
the oar up and out ofposition as it, comesfor-
wardfor the stroke. One essential, however,
they possess—the use of the legs—and keep
their bodies infine precision, 'both with swing
and time; they feather also too low, but this
will soon be got over, and no doubt theyr will
shortly change their veryheavy oars forlighterones, which will be a great improvement.
The Oxford crew ran down to -Putney yester-
day morning to have a look at them.

• [From Bell's Life, July z3.J
The Harvard crew made their first appear-

ance on the Thames yesterday morning, and,
as mightbe expected, the aquatic touts mus-
tered in considerable force on the tow-path at
Putney to witness the performance, which,_
however, was limited to aquiet paddle up the
Reach and back. In the evening,
shortly befoke haff-past five, they again got
afloat from the London hard, and rowed
leisurely up to Barnes, whenceafter a brief
rest, theyreturned to Putney with the ebb. It
would be' of course, unfair to ,assume that
this, theirpreliminaky spin, offered any ade-
quate criterion of their real form, inasmuch as
at present they must necessarily be, to a cer-
tain extent, stale after their voyage across the
Atlantic; but, judging from what we saw of
them yesterday, we cannothelp thinking they
have yet a good deal to learn if our .English
notions on the subject of " style " are well
founded, They 'are unquestionably an ex-
tremely powerful crew—keep good time, and'
sit their boatvery steadily, but they all exhibit'
amarked tendency to do theirworkwith their
arms rather' than °with the body and• legs,
and,, with;;the exception of their stroke,
Mr. Simmons;:who is decidedly the most

,
finished oarsman Of the lot, seem never to
get fairly holdof the water until the oars are
nearly at tight angles with the boat. They
are also somewhat dead " on the chest,
and, consequently, slow in the' recovery. ' As
wehave before remarked, however, it would
lie,unfair tojudge of, their pretensions from a
fika'performance ; indeed, it is by no means
,unlikely that the short-comifigs to which .we
have called attention mayarise ina greatmea-
sure from the•fact that they are'unaccustomed
torow on tidal'water, and,we lave no doubt
that a littlemore practiee,-under the 'care of
Harry _Kelly, mho, we Understand,has • been
engaged in • the capacity of. if'coach,"

see them in : much better form.
To , all anpearance, they,_, will require
verylittle training, all ,foUr ;being even thus
early in very; faik condition:- The Oxfordfour
paid avisit to Putney Yesterday, and had an
linen/10v with the 'Harvard =enterthe pur-
pose of making arrangements as' to the time
and place of the match, and we:understand it
was definitely settledfor it to come off over

OUR WifOLErEJOU!MtY.
MME

EMI2M

ri4LADE_LPHIA., TUESDAT, ocrusrp fo;
the:Thames ChampionshipCourse some timebetween the 2'3d and 26th ofAtitt: the pre-
'else date to be fixed hereafter,' d Harvard
cre left the Star and Garter on Monday, and
toot up their quarters at.a .privatebOuse, just
above. Gimmons's yard,' where - they will re-
main until the day of the raee.

• forelgnt Itetos.From our:Europeanexchanges received by
the City of'Antwerp, we clip" the folloWing

The Comiler Mime states some stir has
been in the diplomatic wthrld'bir secret'
OVOrtures said to have been made by 'Ali
Pacha to Cardinal Antonelli for the reeePtion,of:a nuncio at Constantinople. Similar over-
tures~were made. in the time ofAbdul Medjid,
bntwere,pverruled br-French-influence-.--

TheEmperor of theFrench has sent 18,00
•francs to' the subscription 'set on foot by the,.Atelibithop of Tours for rebuilding the cathe.,dral'Of thatcity. • , •

Dr; Goldmarck, who was , implicatediti the'
revolutionary affairs of 1848- and twine time
ago returned to his native land:from Atherica„has entered into a contract withthe Hungarian
.31inisfry, for the defence ,of,the country, forthe manufacture of 10,000,000 cartridges, forthe Honved army. • '

:The,-yarn dyers of Glasgow, haring 'de-
manded an advance of wages, several of the
prinifipal firms have anticipated the pdsstibilify
-ofastrike-among the workmen by a Jock-out.The,number now idle is supposed to approach11,000, anti at present there seems but small
hope of an agreement, which may terminate

Mr. Grenville Murray has been made the •
defendant in a civil action,whichwill be heard
in, the courseof a few days, as it has been: set
downfor ahearingat theforthcoming Croyden
assizes. The plaintiff is Mr. John Hughes,,:Who was thepublisher of the (lateen's Messenger,
his claim being for liabilities alleged to have
been incurred by Mr. Grenville Murrayas the
responsible, althongh not the registered, pro-
prietor ofthepaper..QueenIsabella,her husband "and.her Son;
the Princeof Asturias, dined at St. Cloud on
the 21;th ult. This event may reasonably be
construed as a confirmation of the rumor that
the Emperor connivedat what he called the
"escape" from Paris of Don Carlos, in the
hope and full expectation thatby the aid of
information furnished by ihe French
police he • will very soon be extin-guished, 'and that the commotion caused
by his attempted civil war will afford
an opportunity for a restoration in the personof the Prince ofAsturias..The Duke pi 31ont-
pensier ora republic would be equally'distaste-
lid to the Tuileries. The combination which
the Emperor leans to is the abdication of
Isabella and the enthronement of her son,with his!uncle, Don Henry de Bourbon, for ,
Regent. • •' •

PLEASISRES OF THAI SEA-SIDE.-.LET-
' TER FROM LONG BRANCH.

Topography ofLong Branch....mtwation
and Rival Claims of the Hottals—Rou-
tine of Sea-Side Life—Bathing' and its
Risks—SocietyThe HebrewElement
—Philadelphians and New Yorkers--
Evening Gatherings—Artful Children
... 143ossip..Seandal—Ennial. ' '

Special Correspondenceof the Phila.Evening Bulletin.]
LONG, BR: Nca,--Augnst 9, 1869.-Lrottr. - read-

ersmay be interested in the observations of
one of their number front that popular resort,
Long Branch. To some whohave never vis-
ited it, a brief description will direct future

•expectations. A pleasant, unpretending vii-
lage, in the eastern part of New Jersey, is
separatedfrom the ocean by an extended pla-
teau of land which is not duplicated by any
part of the 'Atlantic coast. This plateau is
barren of trees or undergrowth, anti ends ab-
ruptly at thebeach in a bluff about thirty feet
above it. Thisbluff faces—nearly due east,and,
paralleled to its general direction, aboutsev-
enty-five feet distant, a carriage road, four or_
five miles long, bas been laid out. A lawn in-
tervenes, the thorn verdure of which isonly
broken by a foot-path close to the bluff;and
an occasionalpavilion on this gives the strol-
leran opportunity-to-contemplate at leisure
the fascinating monotony of theLsea,_orthe
cluster of excited-bathers at-its-foaming edge.-
Rude bath-houses are situa :d in $

close beneath the bluff. •

--TheltotelsinTrenpOlTthe land side-Witte car-
_riage road. _They_ are c,oustruct,ed=of_wood,-
painted white, (with the exception of the drab-

! colored-StetsofilletisiT; are-_-coinfialed-_-offa-__
central-portion-of-tltree-or-four-storieswit
extended wings of two, and surrounded,-at=
each story with piazzas and balconies.—More
or less ornamental wood-work suggestive of
cotton lace, is the only attempted relief to a
cheap appearance which allpartake of. They
are scattered at veryirregular distances. The.
Atlantic andMetropolitan are upon the lonely
part of the road north of the •approach from
the station. The ContinentalMansion House
and United States, in social proximity, imme-
diately south. The Pavilion, more' isolated;
and, nearly a mile further, ,Howlands and the
slender-columned Stetson House. Cottages,
shops and restaurants are scattered along the
entire distance, but showa preference for the
neighborhood of thethree, closest hotels.. The
cottages interest the stranger more when he
bears of their occupants, than from their ac-
tual appearance, as they do not surpass the
framed residences of manya modern village.

So much to give an idea of the 'dace which
Philadelphians may attain after an uninter-
esting journeyof four hours, and which per-
sons from NewYork can reach in half of the
time with a delightful sail down the bay as an
additional inducement; such advantages, as
Sunday approaches, being too great for the
comfort Of all who ,make a prolonged stay.
Sunday is the geUeralholiday of the Metropo-
litans, and their inroad as it nears is akind of
breaker upon the milder ebb and flow of the
week. The every-day routine depends some-
what upon the hours at which meals are
served in therdiflerent hotels, and uponthe ap-
pointed time for bathing, which varies with
the tide;but, by common consent, 'the morn--..
mg' is occupied in excursions, parlor gossip,
walking, reacting of novels and papers, and.
playing, of games; the afternoon in napping,
dressing, driving, and promenading ; and the
evening in dancing, conversing, and visiting
hotels or the tottages where 0110 may be ac-quainted. •

The arrival of trains, and the playing of the
band, have their, influence, which varies, ac-
cording to individual interest ortaste.At about five in the afternoon, the driving
excitement commences, and 'in pleasant
weather devclopes ,an astonishing variety of,
attractive equipageS: Fashion', -and a desire
for noteriety,,here find'an opportunity,' and
take advantage of it. Elegance, and wealth' •
are personified:with more or less success,, and.
all rolls on gaily until 'husbands andfathers
arrive from ,the city:and__arci • conyeyed,
to their , hotel,' or dissipates,
the throng" to,, pteparo:•, tor; qtaeven

ocOupation. CloaW'seisrfs, tind*blains
vanish fiem the drive; Whiletime occupants Ofs
'backrooms have their ;prospect animatedan accumulation ofwrangling or jeering and
jolting coachmen, shornof their dignity and

finding their place in, the social scale withoutdifficulty. Strollers upon,the'bluff See everysail which they havewatched pale inthegrey,Cool; atmosphere of early•eveningv and, dis-:turbed in theirreireries, reflect that it 'is timefor supper. Themealsare, goodat most of thehotels:-and the who escape,or-overeome theirritatinff ,complaint incident to the drinkingof the lime-water , ,in tise, do justice to them.Whatever 'people may attribute it taindiscretion in eating, cold bathing, or somecomplaint of long standing, • there are sure tobe several in each hotel 'after whose -health itneeds bea daily courtesy to inquire:
Few sufferfrom bathing, as the proportion ,Who enjoy it; are ,small. 4 The beach is steep,and the danger sufficientto warrant the eaten-.lion of the limits of-safe',.hathingaud.'thedallYannonticement of the helm'when itmay best be, ,indulged in. Following, thmi;precautions one can enter the water witheut'tear, but .no confidence acquired •in fresh' .

water swimming should, Iliave its influence.It is, by ,testiniony • . of;;,. one , of the-,
regular ' bathers, those who .have thisexperience for, whom "is felt %the , gpatest,anxiety. ;Such. persons are fearless in thequiet waters of a river' 'MO hear enoughabout the buoyant qualities of salt water torather abate than increase caution; but in theconstant gliding, tossing, and wrestling 6f thewaves they have to exert a force and undergoa strain (in the shoulders particularly) whichthey do not realize until eilbrt becomes imPer-ative. • They swim given distancetrom the.:beach, and, nly in attempting, to return, lindthat thrice the,exertion is necessary, and if
notyigorous enough for ,this, sufferthe copse-quences. -These may be fatal, as has been toooften proved; and with the lack of all neededappliandes for restoration of life,the risks ofhardihoodare not'worth taldng.- The neglect to provide such things, as a pliy-,sician might need at a moment's notice, isahnost criminal at such a popular resort as;Long Branch. Theconstant attendance of aphysician during bathing hoursWould not, in-deedbe too great apublic demand., So muchregarding the ld'eal attraction, however, forpersons reasonably prudent,' is pleasant andinvigorating as needs be..

Now to speak of society` The Hebrewelement is very prevalent. There are few ofthe hotels where it is not conspicuously so,anda cosmopolitan New Yorker might, find
numbers of acquaintances among • thepronounced beauties of^ the race. •Soirie
houses, however, are otherwise occupied.
Of these Howland's may he mentioned as the
resort of well-known and rather exclusive'Philadelphians, who play croquet, ride, flirtand patronize the' entertainments of 'other,hotels according to their success; the MansionHouse as the equally social and select, abode
of New Yorken, aml a very pleasant central
resort; the United States, which "is` rathernegative than positive in its' characteristics,and, finally, Stetson's, the hotel, which, , fromIN -spacious halls, public rooms, piazzasand high ceilings, -has the best claim-
to the name, while perhaps lacking the
geniality of smaller houses. It may clabumore styleand a company lessdependantupon,each other for their enjoyment. A' greaternumber of carriages are generally in its neigh=
borhood,although otherhotels havenfair pro-

portion, amajority of all being private. The
public eonveyances consist of emriibuses, bet-,
-Tonging to the different hotels and, somewhatresembling those of ,our engine• companies,which run with more or less frequency be,-
tween the depot and their several ,destina.=,
tons, and are always subject to public demand.
A general idea of the occupation of time byboarders has been given, 'but hardly less in-
teresting than the event of the day to 'an ob-server are those intervals during it whempeo-
ple sitalong. upon the low-shaded balconies
andpiazzas in front of their respective pruni-
tively furnished rooms, andremind one tbr all
the world of so ninny swallows under the edge
ofasand-bank, every one occupied withsomelittle occupation or confusion, and all utterly
oblivious to general regard..

But the day wears on, the sun descends, the
fair bather's hair is dry, the 'nap is over, the
novel is read or the letter written. Anxiously-
guarded-trunks-are-relieve-d"-iif iinsuspe7cted"
treasures. Driving commences, the band
plays, twilight subdues the crudities- of the
scene, theparlor attracts its throng, the gaily-•
dressed, artful children (oh, so unchiloilike,)have theirdance until halt:past nine, andthen
older Persons occupy the scene in their; ex-
citable,-recklesarunsettletl,---satisfied-andfun7

-satisfied-way-until--eleven- or—twelve--e'clocie -approaches:
'''hen the weary musicians have parted.
hose-couples--whalavtio--lately dotted.- the-

beach or sought secluded Corners of the
_pinzza or...more --rnmOte---pa-Yjlioni---btwe---.-con--.
chidklilielibl act, perhaps, of their summer's

Alittafion-atni-flirtation-Inpon'
itsunrenlity. The last ,game of billiarsts_has_
, een p ayed bYthiiiilighted gallant.--The -List
bit - of- conversation--over- sonwconspienous-

-boarder has-beenpied matronly attention nuddiscussion. The day's experience is being
shaken out, by some sprightly damsel With her
curly hair, or being laidaside by some, other

-like het chignon for future use.
The sentimentalisthastaken his lastwalk by

the sea. The cautious andprudent old gentle-
man, who has vetoed the pleadings of his
family to remain longer, is paying his bill the
night before departure,and giving the number•
of several rooms whose occupants, he desires
calledfor the early- train. A..A. 0, H.

IBBELIoIO.iT9.
The ChicagoEpiscopal War.

The Cheney Ecclesiastical Court, in Chicago,
has published its "solemn, protest" against the
action of the Supptior...Court. in, thatcity, and
puts upon record a declaration of its rights, -as
follows : , .

1. That civil courts, as such, cannot and
ought not to interfere by prohibition or in-
junction with courts spiritual and ecelesiasti
cal, in any manner whatever.

2. That courts spiritual or ecclesiastical, in
all their proceedings, are governednotbycanononly, but by usage; and that usage in
matters spiritual or t cclesiastical derives its
origin from the same source, and prevails to,
the same extent, that "common law" does
civil matters.

3. The civil courts, as such,cannot andought
not to assume or exercise, revisory powers
over, proceedings in spiritual or ecele.siastical
courts, In order to set aside- their: verdicts orreverse theirdecision; and that, in all'exereise'
of any right of' inquiry that may exist
sisect to civil or property, interests- after- final
decisionis bad in the case, civil courts --are
bound-by such eunstntction and such infaerpre- •
tation as spiritual courts may, determine, and

4. Thatcivil courth can interpose to, effectrelief only in cases of dunage or injury. eIIBII-
- from acts ofwhich such courts came pro-
perly take Cognizance; that, nndaa. prospeo-
tive right of employment ea al' 'clergyman, and
conseoent'salary, does not coostitute such a

• case. 'The'right of a'minister to`, employment
and salary is'not.absolute, like the owhership
of Property, real or chattel,-.but a conditiOnal
-one; ail suchright is limited and opalidedconditionti lying outside of ' and beyorid the
jUriddittion of any civil tribunal otthd land,and these conditions are,not merelythe,4letof hishelig; but, that he is 'such"ilktegult,#l4,tandirig,," i. ifhe intoCourts id a.s"ltFeller from oppression or pro,
rtectioufront wrong, he naUst gel,' there ~,y4t4
cleablinds.", • ''telsiTa tbat they u o an
Xcelesinstloal.4-0-oiirf„ du*: constituted 'krenuen. and wiagO in the: grotesta)kt Akicopal
Phuret-tthat a•repri*Ctlinglxio caaediOlPline;'properlk'brolight withlti
our jurisdiction by eexnbetenti iinfitoritg; and
that neither in the original inception of the
ease introlving 'Wintry into:the grounds of

Z 's'RStoll.

.• •
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presentment. nOr, thg presetwroionf itaelf, iscthere or haw the been; AV; ,Ciertssioti ornegligence Will'prechis*." war11A)fair and impartial • ''

, .rAmtlituizi--4:uNt
- (For the Philidilpfila'ZiOnltitz'itiill.Stitt:e" • •

The Beetillt:Vairts4:
Th° broad on begr4loBßYRocked her bigr obildren motherly,llntl .• 'Pharmedvitli themIn chance andllid#riWe floated to thelriiiiiditg sea.

•The. iiai-bonturnedithellArerjr
fellowingshvw,f,.,They readthepromise of the skies;...;. •Theysaw the gape- tiehrir.• ' '

The old sail felt.themileare and:wrests:.Such, hotso:mg-from the gteat, brown 'llsress*li•As seemed toround its wrinkled 'cheeks • •. •

More that the hardly-fluttering Wise.
At length the shoaling waterpat
• A rood of •reeds against the shore; • • '

And each coy Nereid, dry'of foot+, • •
Rode the prone neek•sho timid 'before::

Then racing past the pinyieade, • •Mad in the surf, yet maidenlyi% • '"

!rhos() round-armed muidtna,' unbinds:4- •
Tossedwith the rongh cubs of the sea:• 'l' • c

Rough a 9 the duLse, and Aralrwild,
But of fine instinct; generous hand;Nature reverberutes•ln her child,
Strong like the wave, clean like the &an&- •

So noon sat blazing In her ynttlt;
The desert blossomed with afeast;We knelt, we broke their Bedouin salt:Our faces bowed against the East.

Whenfeast L 4 o'er, and Summer flames,bet' oirn Junc•thepulse inclines;And kisses; corals set in games
*Of golden eld, slipped.rottild the pines.

,• -
,Fullpoured tikweea; and, taour mood,,.Gracious the petVutorm that came t

And reared and puffed a suthren hciod;..And twice or thrice a cloven flame: - ''

Il )4 inkiest Nature! here, *here rjaar . ~•These bonlevaids,ldeepless.as the iie3o'; ..hear again that erashing.shore, •
And spend mploneliness with•theei--•

EifrAwr•Thi atom!:
PARIS; 1868:'4

,

,

. —Hauck bastiown to Moscow-. ••

—Blind Tomb drumming lii Wisconsin: •• -
—An illtuit-ratetl daily paper is to be stareettlfinSan.Francisco: • • •- ' ' • • • ,••• '

1--lier•American. adiaiiers haregiven Miss3lttlilbach wsilver tea-set. • • • 4.

--Apurely Welch concert ivas glien'iriCto-
cirmatt lately. . . • i:

—Stephen Maasett ("Jeetna Pflies")
to lecture. Do we :want to hear I.liiii?r, •

—Linen, a Scottish poet, is just dead.c., Ef
was seventy years old. •

—The Nevada mintis nearly ready to-begirtoperations.
,

• —"The truthalkont BarbaraFreitehie-41mtshe is abore. ' • • . •
—Basil Duke is a member o£ the neurvMen,

funky Legislature. .
,

• •
at; Newport,-.RhodeIslanil, elainis to have introduced:gasrliglitinto this country. • • . • •

—Prussia alone, of. all foreign governMe'with which we haverelations ow houseinfWashington for the use of its leoatiorr.:. _—'Exhaustedreceivers—editors in SapettunsT'--seven times heated, getting,asurruner,cor-
pondence by the peck."'

- •

—Victor Emmanuel has addedone sou andAyto the pay of the privates and corporals off theItalian engineers and artillery. ' •
—Two men were precipitated downn abaft -

into a coal mine, in Leavenworthk five - Muir:dred andsixty-onefeet;-a week--,agoiTaidturere insr ---_
_

- • •• •• •

—Only one man in.Florida returned =in-coniefor-186g-of over SlO,OOO, and but seven?tad over 55,000. The total nuxrd)erttaxedit is.lessleis tban-200.-- - -

saitl.4o
-for aleeseOf the Boston Ooliseuni„ as astorer:-honsit-'fOr---the---immense -amount --of.--mer;--.chandise-Whichher friends and ,adnikners areupon her. •

Is established English
do not operate inroyal processions and othermserublages collectedaround the Qpeen's per-
son. The expiring feeling of loyalty kw Wren ,
refuge at last with the cracksrpen.

--The Bishop of London, states that there
now exist in London moretliamadhousand,
associations for charitable purposes, adminis-tering annually about' .f.4,000,0000, in fidditionto the regular assessment of the poor rates.Yet4here such a spread, of want, misery.
naupiinsm and crime in that metropolis that
the authorities are at their, wits' end to meet it:

—Scales or great accuracy' have recentlYbeen coustructetl on a new principle by a cele-
brated instrument maker()Ulu:K. Thesysteru,"•`
is an entirely new one, and:combines stability ,

with sensibility. One of the balances madeaccording to this plan willibear hu.eaohpan.
weight of77poundsavoirdupois., and - Will' besensible to a weight of 77;1000 of agrain, orone sevenmillionthpart oilthe load.

—The Petit Mcmseillais records' asingulai
cident. A stonewhich hadibeen det,acjied ,by
the blasting operations.which are nofr being •
carried out on a bill in the neig,hborhocd,
Marseilles, fell upen,tlte Church of St; Frart,,
coin d'Assises. on ,the Boulevard ;Vauban**.
making an opening in, the wall at least ,four
metres long; and ertudiiog aportiOn ot:tha:altar. The•stone had to. bebroken up before:
it could beremoved ftoos the building. * 4

_A meshiAnie inilitepphis' hasprodueed
plan for a low-pr,essure steamboat,' whickiclaims will havadoulde the speed of any'oaes-
now in use, while it will costlittlttno;oret'thatt.
boat,s on the eltliplan. It can, also berun.halfthe expense for labor and feet: fltr:„.l
vided into compartments, water air tioglit
and cannotbe snagged so as to 11014~the 'hold can bamaned to a- taltiilm:co i

meld, and will readily' be 'oxtilfgriis .1: by
steals, far No:hicb. suitable ailparatu.‘4,lalvided. : ,'„; - •

—An exe'bange "says Ah firt&ole.l ;oak)
"Plood," (me of, the, journals. :rerainOsius ,of au incident ,
inDresden, Ohio, last faX,Some•ytdig,„

' were at work sinking
,stotte fell and eaugld tvici 4
well. (ne of them tateettededbut the.other wasfasti:uhd.men Were afraidto jp*dowin Atter bioiL, Vifty
dollars were offered rtorar4; tw,alor nue,.
who wouldgo downk°indite*:binvout:, *no- ; 5

gtgwoman galidilMiqtY,ThAr bigue, kIIWtAOnet husband, "HArrylAtiat*ith tiaok here •
is a tiftY'-dollar joh tor y0n.,7 andthe two were -,soon atthe looked alittle disennr-age&when the. ease *Oa statedto him;*bevy- '
upon hisid* 'you dye metheAtty..
dollari Sara la hailed in trying to got

-*bite,. ourr!. was read" ,4

resrtras.9, ,,:,oWell, battle" ?atotliita• Nio,s4;lnorgo 11;for tell.' He didgo 1.114,leased his white brother, brought b-14,44147
.out, andgot fifty dollarsfor thoiolt.


